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INSISTENT ON RIGHTS;

FORGETFUL OF DUTIES

secretary of foreign affairs who was In
the llatkana when Hoanls was annuxed.
has addreaacd to the Tribune of this
illy a letter which has attracted con-
siderable attention, and which explains
why the popularity of the triple alli-
ance Is waning.. In deprecating I the
HoclallHt agitation In Italy against the
csar, the Marquis of Husuano says:
"Austria, by the violation of the treaty
of Berlin, has given to all the powers
a lesson which should open the eyes
of those who want to Interfere with
what the caar does' e. There la
much talk of a march on Salonlcav of
Austrian influence In Albania, . and of
the danger to which we are exposed on
the Adriatic, but powerful Interest for

LOWEST PRICES Arc Always Guaranteed and QUALITY THE BEST That Can Be Procured.
J,-,-- ..,.: CANADIAN MONEY TAKEN AT FULL VALUE. , ; ,

-
Japanese Critic Asserts That English 'Middle Classes Arc

Not Sufficiently Impressed With Sense of
; V.

. : Obligations Owing: State. " ip; Razors ,
our Balkan policy to keep on friendly Every One. We Have Is an Articleterms with Kussla. Va . are desirous.
of course, of pursuing a general paclflo
policy, but let it not be forgotten that. By W E. Canon:

V (FublUbera' iTeu Leaaed Wire.) on the day that Austria occupies Al
. ' London. Nov. 6. Lord Roberta ha banla our Influence, our hopes, In the

Adrlatlo would be Irremediably .comS- riven publicity to a letter lie r?oelvel
from Count K. Hlrosawa, , a Jupanese promised."- .: v

Oermaay Is Interested.

Ing st such a rapid rate that their total
annihilation eeejns but a matter ofa
few years. To prevent this threatened
extinction, an agitation has been started
Is induce the government to- - locate a
portion of the Northwest Transvaal as
a reserve for wild animals, similar to
the, Yellowstone parji In Wyoming, but
the '.authorities are not Inclined to do
thU, and have suggested that a rigid
system of policing should be estab- -

: "nobleman, who,. on paying return viatt

Bromo Seltzer;.... .20 and
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh; .22i
Borolyptol . . t .90
BoscheeV German Syrup '. . .65
Lithia Tablets, 5 grain. 25
Rubifoanr ...... ..'.;';. ... .lOf4
Sloan's Liniment . . . - . . s . V . . . 00.
Shiffman's Asthma Remedy. .45
Armour's Thyroid Tablets. v. .75
Hostetter's Bitters . . . . .85
Beef, Iron and Wine", pints.. .'.50
Castoria, Fletcher's . , . i ; . . . . . .20
Dioxogen . . ..... , . . , . ;22
Lyon's Tooth Powder! . ; ; . . 10

Brushes
Thereare two features that are uot
lost sight of in our selection of
BRUSHES, the QUALITY and
PRICE. , We strengthen this with
appearance and STYLE. Antici-
pating' Christmas purchasers will
find we can satisfy the most fas-

tidious. ,
'" ' : i -

NATURAL EBONY The rich
graining that is so popular..
Hair. Brushes, 13-ro- w . . . :4 . .$2.75
Military Brushes, 1 . . ?5.00
Cloth Brushes,

Another result of the csar's vlatt Is'...to this country, wrote: "I notiee
the announcement that Ilerr von Bnth- -rilstlnat and lamentable deterioration .'n

the character, habits and .action of the mann-Ilollwe- g. the German chancellor,
was to take advantage of Prince Bus-low- 's

presence In the eternal city to
Kngllah poonlo. This steady deprecla
tloa fa revealed r by. iinmlMtakable

llshed for five years, during which time'. aymptoms. First and foremost..! am
no hunting should be allowed. As this: truck by the absence from .your edu

i of Merit and Guaranteed. , V

, Ever Ready'Safetv Razor, sold on
trial .....v.;.....'.:;;..i.oo' Gillette Razors ... v . . . .$5.00
Gem Safety Razors, 92 up to $450
Gem Jr. Safety Razor, ' sold on
trial v ... : . . .... ...... ?100
Autostrop' , Safety Razor strop
comes in outfit and you can' keep
the. blades, sharp, : '. . . . J l .?5.00
Extra Blades for all makes Razors.
We have a good supply of regular

Standard Razors and Strops.

f Hair Dcpartm
The crowning glory of every wom

will depend on. the cooperation or tneRational system at all events - of the
. lower and middle and woiklnf classes many private owners or-lan- It is not

.kely td prove very effective, and theof any provision for teaching them thjlr

obtain under his guidance an .easy
familiarity with the cream, of Roman
society. It appears, however, that the
German chancellor will not be here un-
til the end of winter -- or beginning of
Easter. The meeting of the Reichstag
and other pressing duties prevent him
from leaving Germany. When, never-
theless; Herr von Bethmann-Hollwe- g

doea come to Rome he will not need,
or even desire,-Princ- e Buelow's assist".

proposed reserve may yet have to be
established.

duties to the state. Engl lull education
Instils discontent. .They. learn how to
exact their rights,', but there Is appar? I believe that similar reservations Fellow g Syrup Hypophos- -

'. ja .. .... ''',-.- ' ' oarexist in some of the big German forests,nntly not a. line' In any of the text- -
" , unites . . . . . r. ,.,ya.--uwhere wild animals ...Indigenous tobooks, nor- tlie- - spirit . of , tlia rdura

Europe are- - preserved and perpetuated' t tonal code, which teaohea sacrifice for Stuartt's Dyspepsia Tablets. . . .45ance. It is said that the great object
of the German chancellor will be to

Hat, Brush ......... $1.25
Hair Brush, 15-ro- w. . .... . .$3.75
Military Brush, 1 : . .?0.50 .

FRENCH IVORYThis rich,
white grained composition can be

and, quite recently South Australia has
set aside 65 square miles of its terri

' the country at a condition of national
, life. In Japan and Germany It la not Piso s Consumption Cure.make himself agreeable to the pops andtory for that purpose.i ao,": Thts." declares Lord Roberts. ri. Absbrbine ; .'. '. ?1.85. . . . . . . . .....the candlnal , secretary, Consignor

. , Boyalty Takes to Art. Merry del Val. The policy of the Wil- -.'. 'I fear, but too ..true an Indictment' (
' Appalllnr Wars' Jfcsdiotion. , Pond's Extract .

1 . .40Among the exhibitors at the East neimstrasse seems - Just now to win
back the favor and support of the. The 'annual, report of . the ' board " of engraved with initials or monograman is HAIR. Having always beenBerks art exposition, wnlch was opened

a few days ago Is the Princess Patricia,
the beautiful daughter of, the duke of

Catholic center party. Herr von Beth Bathasweet, . .V. , . '.V. . ,.:.W. .20
Pinaud's - Eau de Ouinine ..... 00ri trade oft the changes in. the rate of

,. wages and hours of - labor cannot : be in gold, silver, black, blue,' etc. .mann-Hollwe- g .hopes' to play his Dolltl a caterer to the fair sex, :. we have
regarded , as : satisfactory, from any cal cards ao as to renew with the cen-

ter the relations which Prince Buelow "added a new', department of :theConnaught The princess has not ex-

hibited publicly before and her work
la arousing much Interest She Is one

point of.-- . view.;' During" ithe.year 108, ChamberlainVCoughReriiedy..22
Squibb's Talcum ! . . : . . , . . f . .20broke off, and td constitute a parlla

Hair Brushes . . . ..91.50 to $5.00
Cloth Brushes. . . $1.25 to $3.75
Hat. Brushes. . . . . ..$1.25 to $2.50

464,000 persons had their wsgea ru

Robertine ..... . V. 40duced, while Increase were recorded
In- the case of only 119.000, the net ef--.
feet of the change being a reduction of

mentary majority with Catholics and
conservatives., It Is also believed here
that the German chancellor's visit Is
In part due. at least to observe the

of the many royal personages who
practice painting, ' sculpture , and ' the.
c raits. " In the English royal family
the duchess of Argyir Is the ablest art-
ist. She has a charming talent. for. both

Listerine, Marge . . . i V. . . . . .75 Military Brushes. . .$3.75 to $6.00
With this' line may be procured

most necessary requirements of
woman- - HAIRA These ; goods are
pure human hair and sanitary in
every respect, purchased; from" the
best, houses in Europe arid America.
Brittany and German goods at do--

wages by 69.171 pounds a 'week, with
4he exception of about two years from effect of the csar's visit, Stellman s freckle Cream. ... .457oil ' and waters colors, and her ability

as a sculptor Is considerable. The Ger to match Mirrors, Combs, Buffers,man emperor's passion for painting Is IffiS FORECAST Trays, Bonnet Brushes, etc. Our
rnestic prices. . , general assortment pi brushes com

well known. Queen Amelia of Portugal
is an accomplished artist, as was her
late husband. King Carlos, who. It may
be remembered, won a medal at the
Paris exposition of 1900 for his water

"

prises:''. .,"
WrigWsi-fe-L.-

C
4AsBsasBiael- -'

Silver
or conic in VERY HAIR BRUSHES, whalecolors. The king Is quite a

Note flie Following Prices
An extra special ' $2.00 value in
Switches at . . . ;1 ......... . .75

the end of 190S to 1907 there has beeu
a. steady decline in wares since '1909.
The figures for the first half of the
present year are still more unfavorable.

' Over a million - workpeople have had
their wages reduced during those six

months, and only 6439 have received
higher rates,- the net result being a loss
to the workers of 67,755 pounds a week,
as compared with January 1, 1909. and

pounds a week In comparison
with January 1, 1908. - If the came rate
of decline Is 'maintained until the' end
of December the' year will be one cf
the worst on record.

Japaasse Xaks Preparations.
Already preparations are being made

for the Japan-Britis- h exposition, to be

bone, bristles; at 75,up to $1.50professional- painter, with a surprising
command of technique. Among royal
craftswomen the- - most,, noted Is the ADAMS HAIR BRUSHES, $1.50Washlngton. Nov. 6. President Taft's Actual values in hicfher pricedPrincess Louisa Augusta of Schleswlg-Holstel- n,

a clever and original designer 13,000-mil- e Journey, which began with to .... . ..V... .$3.45of enameled Jewelry.
COLUMBIA TOOTH BRUSHESlady Cardigan TTaabashsd.

Bo far from being dismayed at

joods cut in two ?3, $4, $5, $6,
$8, $10, up to : . ....... . .$35.00

. ,,,,.,
Drug Market

at, each r. ...... . . . . ... . i ; . . 25

his. departure from Beverly on Septem-
ber 14, will end at 8:36 p. m. Wednes-
day, when his special train will roll Into
the Union station In Washington. The
itinerary of the last three days, of his
trip will include stops in Florence, S. C,
Monday evening, In Wilmington Tuesday

the reception, of her' "Recollec
tions." I understand that Lady
Cardigan Is at work on an additional
volume of memoirs,, which , is likely to and In Richmond Wednesday morning.

ASK FOR
FREE SAMPLE

REG. PRICE

DRYCLEAN-- 0

Without water vou can wash
We are always headquarters forFrom Richmond he will proceed direct

to Washington. everything irnthe Drug Line, andWhen the president reaches the na
tional capital he will find his desk oiled SILKS, RIBBONS, WOOLour prices remain the lowest. I 1 "WIf CUfl5HT'thigh with matters demanding his atten

' held next year at Shepherd s Bash, and
- the Japanese at all events do not seem
Inclined to have their-- ' portion of the
show Incomplete on the opening day.
They are getting forward their exhibits
so as to be In time, and among the
articles they will send are 60 different
kinds of agricultural' products, 30 kinds
of forestry products, SO varieties of
marine products and a full display of
minerals.-- 1 An "Imitation of the Drum

.tower at Mukden la to be built for the
exhibits, which the Kwentung govern-me- nt

will send from Manchuria in con-
nection with the South Manchurlan rail-
way, while several chambers of com-- 1

tion. First of all he will have to fill Listerine, small . ..... . . . . . . . 20 25c ENS, etc. Price. .. 50

be as Interesting as the one which has
set all society talking.

Lady Cardigan' Is not at all abashed
at the criticisms leveled at her and her
work. She said recently when some
of these criticisms were brought to her
attention: '" "My aim was simply to
record facts and throw a sidelight on
the life of the day. If no one has bad
the courage to do that before, it Is not
my fault.

"There Is not a lie In my book. Every
single work of ' It- - is truth, and truth.

Carter's Little Liver Pills.... 15 "V "SassMMBaBBBSBas,""""r

a great many, vacancies in public office.
The most important of these vacancies
Is that In the. supreme court. caused by
the death of Justice Peckham. Next in
importance is a minister to China.. At Tl em
the end of the .week the president .will (Coninnioip2 OiPiuipleave off work to make a hurried trip
to Mlddletown,. Ct, to attend the inI fear. Is always--, unpleasant.merce are arranging for the visit of a

party of Japanese commercial men to "There Is no spite or' malice in the auguration of President Shanklln, of
book. For one person who says It Is Wesleyan university 149-15- 1 THIRD ST. . RALPH CRYSLER, PROP.London during the exhibition.

' Capital Jtolls Xn. sTew Martial Era for Canada.
The dominion parliament will assem

Indiscreet,' there are 10 who say it is
amusing. I have hundreds of letters
from frle'ndS praising ; the- - bobfc t 'One
lady -- f ' know wrote and said that she

ble at pttawa Thursday, ;The principal
measure the government .Will present

Capital amounting ,t, 588,000 pounds
lias been brpuglit,jnta.ths country front
abroad , aa the result .of nearly 44
months' working . of . Lloyd George's
patent act, under which patents held by

during the session will be a bill conhas never aeen her husband laugh so
much as he has, dene since he had read cernlng the creation of a Canadian navy
the 'book.' .m-- . ...... and the participation of Canada in. im

; foreigner.-- ! i must be . worked in- - Groat " Frankly. ' I do not understand the perlal defense.
commotion this book has caused,
have related nothing but facts, and

Of much Interest In the world of so-
ciety, .music and the drama will be the
dedication of the new theatre in Newbook of recollections should be a book MMM.mmOf truth. . : r - Tork :cjtyr the- - opening of of

Britain. About 24 foreign firms, a
majority, of them Americans, are

for this large influx of
.. money. .. .

Talk Wild Aaaual Beserve.
In spite of the effort of the Transvaal

government, .the hunting down of the
wild animals In the colony is proceed- -

"I neither defend nor attack," She grand opera at the Manhattan . opera
smiled qulzslcally. and tapped her stick house, the opening of the Opera season

in Philadelphia and the dedication andon the ground. "I am content to let
my work speak for Itself.", opening of the magnificent opera house

recently completed in Boston. ' Of In
terest to society also will be the open
ing of the national horse show Monday TOR THEnight in Madison Square Garden. NEXT THIRTY DAYSA 'national c'onference on the preven
tion of Infant mortality will assemble
In New Haven and is already attracting FULL SET THAT FITS $5.00much attention. Other-notabl- conven-
tions of the week will be the meetings
of the American Federation of Labor in
Toronto, the National Grange In Dcs

PIUS X MAY NAME TWO

AMERICAN CARDINALS
',-

- ,' . ....... 1. . . ,' . . .' ., -
. . ........mm'i'i sVi.ii.,,-- 1.1 '. ' i." .7. '.7"j.. J.:

: - ; ."

Church Colony in Koine Agog 'Over Announcement of
- i Two Consistories Within Two , Months Sue- - .

cessful Visit of Czar Pleases Italy.

Moines, the American society or Munici
pal Improvements In Little Rock, the
triennial assembly or tne general grana

BRIDGE TEETH, 22k $3.50
GOLD CROWNS, 22k $3.50
GOLD FILLINGS : ....$1.00
SILVER

..

FILLINGS . . .
..
. . . .

,
.V. . . . ; : V". 50

i !'. '. 5 .,' ; T .,'
' ,.': ' '- '.. " - t.

The Reason of Our Great Success Is Due to the Uni-
form High-Grad- e Work Done by Us A Written Guar-- ,

antee Given With All Work'for.Ten Years.

council' Of Royal and Select Masons in I

Savannah and the central conference of I

American rabbis In New York city.
The '100 men tinder Indictment In

Obion county, Tennessee, for nlght-rld- -

lnr are to be tried at a special term or
court, beginning Monday at Union City.

Events abroad will include the cele
bration of King Eowards .birthday

the Curia, which would necessitate his throughout the British empire, the anBy Clement ' 3'. Barrett
- IPtihllhpri' Press Leued Wlre.V nual Lord Mayor's show in London and

the departure of King Manuel or PorRome, Nov. 6.- - The. announcement
that two consistories are to be held
within the next two months, has caused
great interest among the American

tugal on a visit or state to England.

SrAXISH VETERANSchurch colony here, because of the be
lief fhat at least one or perhaps two ' IN MINSTREL SHOW

residence at Rome.
Overwork Tells on Pope.

Owing to overwork," the pope con-
tinues to have 'fresh, attacks of gout,
which are manifested in a rise of
temperature, and accompanied by con-
siderable pain and swelling of his right
knee, : which is the part generally af-
fected. Certainly, if one compares Plus
X, even now, when 74 years old, with
Leo XI II, as he was when elected pope
at 68 years of age, the former la Be-

yond comparison as a much more vigor-

ous-men: but there is also no doubt
that his holiness is not now so florid

American cardinals will be named.
It is an open secret In high church

circles here thst the pope Is and has The SDanlsh war veterans of Portland
will give their annual minstrel show at
the Baker theatre two nights, December

been since his elevation to the papacy
desirous of naminar a colleague for

1 and 2. Arrangements are being made
to make this year's benefit a rousing l4'success

Rehearsals, for the production are now
as in the. first yeara of hisspontificate. being heldr-an- d the- - boys-a-re framing.
His back is rather more" bowed, his
bead, .inclines rather more towards his
right shoulder, his step la a trifle more

up some very funny stunts on local
conditions. Everything will be brand
new this year, and those who saw last
veara nroductlon are already Inquiring

Cardinal Gibbons, and that only the
Inability of American prelates to agree
on the man has prevented him from
doing sov-- .

It Is recognised at the "Vatican that
the church in America Is the most. ac-
tive and vigorous daughter of Rome and
lias deserved recognition, but unfortu-
nately it appears Jtre that there are
factions In the American ' church and

, It ts feared the recognition of .either
would offend the other,

.1 understand the pope Is now ser--
lously - considering ' overcoming ' this
trouble by appointing two American'

feeble and less secure, while - In his
paternal smile and benevolent expres-
sion one can.seo an unmistakable trace
of depression and fatigue, v

for tickets, and it is predicted that the
Baker theatre will be taxed to its ca-

pacity when the doors are thrown open
for the soldier boys' show.

One of the big features of the affair
will be "Hie minstrel parade, which will

. la Wake of Csar's YlslfL
The csar has come and gone. The WE ARE THE ORIGINATORS OF PAINLESS AND LOW-PRICE-D DENTISTRY IN PORTLAND

precautions of -- the ' Italian police
be given upon . the principal streets ofagainst any attempt against the
the cltv.person of his majesty of Russia

were efficient and official Italy- - Is - Among those who will be upon the
cardinals, thus recognising both sup-
posed factions. - .These prelates are
der consideration for promotion. They
are Archbishops Ireland of 8t Paul
Farley of New Tork and O'Connell of
Boston. - - - -

stage this year are 8eneca Fouta. Jaypluming Itself on the entente which
has been established with Russia. H.- - Upton, George irr. lidcoin nan,

Meyer Marks. Fred Jones, Charles Ring- -It may be said that Italy Is tiring
of the triple alliance. The Marquis of'Humor Ttinnrr na it tnat cardinal

Gibbons may be Jiamed as a member of Busuano, a deputy and a former under- -
ler, Zeb L Martin, ueorse sweeney, t
Beldln. George Evana. Gordon A. Peel,
Andy Vaughn, Waner Lynch. J. H. Cal-aha- n.

Ernest Taylor1. Lee Cooper, For
rest Grirntn, ' oeorge Auierson, j.
Walsh. Don Cole. E. E. Evans, John

Save Money and
Run No Risk

In our operations, nothing:
is inhaledj no gasf chloro-
form, ether, cocaine, or
anything else dangerous.
Not , a particle of pain is
experienced . in extractions --

nor are there any bad after
effects.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES
Everyone i delighted with the way our New "Anchor Denture" plate fits and
stays in the mouth. This plate has no roof yet it far surpasses all plates that
have. Comfortable from the start. Easy to take out, clean and replace. Enables
you to chew well and thoroughly masticate any food. Shown and demonstrated
free. We are the inventors and sole makers. The "Anchor Denture" can be
had only of us. All extractions made painless. v ;

.

J
;

T

f. Call and have us give your teeth a free examination, and get ourjestimate on
youf dental work. If you are nervous or have heart trouble, the Electro, Painless
System will do the work when others fail. All work warranted for ten year

Erlckaon. Jack Hulford, A. King. Rich
ard Reeves and Arthur JU Harper.

There will be an important rehearsal
this afternoon at 1:10 in T. M. A. ball.
Third and Yamhill, and all members of
the .minstrel company are requested te
attend, r ,

OX TIIE HIGH ROAD
TO RAPID RECOVERY

STOP; LOOK
AT THE" WINDOW OF ' ,

REINER, The Furrier
148 Fifth Street, Achcson Building

- AND TOU WILL SEE THERE ON .

EXHIBITION
tt flnet mid SZaXSKXaT COAT and SAT ever shown In the citr.eio a MlaTK, ITOLS and UVTT, both made on a special order, for one
f the snoat prominent tadire in the city.

Ten will a1 ei sale a lrr sasortmat of furs, the most com-
plete shown In Portland, eoailatlng of 4Sel, Mink, Oner, etc .

" ..

PH PTTS)f OA tllin IPCC ThFIITA 0 fEDA Oil O'Miss' Zaldee Nicholson, .who wss
operated upon last week for appendi-
citis by Dr. Amoa, Is reebvertng rap-
idly and will moon be able to leave
the hospital. Mies Nicholson waa ope-
rated upon in less than four hours after
having been first aeva by her physician.
Her courage is remarkable. She 'sub- -'
mlttd.to the operation without a mo

E. G. AUSPLUND, D. D. S Mgr. . .
: i : 7 3031 WASIITNGTON STREET, CORNER FIFTH
Acrors from the Perkins Hotel Office Open Evenings arid Sundays Lady Assistant in Atter.i-c- ?

Most Conveniently Located, Best Equipped, Best Known, Fairest Priced, Most Reliable Dental Offices in Tc n

ment's hesitancy. Ehe metit. to the hos-
pital alone and would not permit berMink skins blended and 'made as1T!S rdr"4 ar-- remodeled.rp4 as nw.

i sister, Mrs. Brorkbank. who lives laFur dlrs end furriers are Inrlted t lek St th exhibition, and !

they nV iarn wthina. j
City Psrk. te be Informed of the

IRoee of hrr rendition ntu the
was erar. -


